CHAMPION

CH Allistar Out Of Control (B)
By GCHB CH Allistar Denzel The Secret's Out x CH Kenara Denzel Witchcraft
Breeder: Beth Gray & Tracy Burdick
Owner: Beth Gray

CH Candella One For The Stars (D)
By Candella Moonlight Feels Right x GCHB CH Candella Will O' Wisp
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Tania Serrano & Yevgeny Kilman

CH Disyre Joyful Music (B)
By CH Disyre Incredible Luck x Disyre Diamonds & Gold
Breeder/Owner: Diana Sayre & Linda Fitzmaurice

CH Goldenpap's Shepards Of The Red Tent Miss Rachel (B)
By CH Wildways Perfect Storm x CH Goldenbay Liberty Bell
Breeder/Owner: Harvey Stern & Michael Jardula

CH Jingle Vom Schwabenhof (B)
By Toymaker's Wannabe Vip x Zkarabi's What Ever
Breeder: Marlies Weber
Owner: Gayla Spivey

CH Marrics Moon Over Melbourne (B)
By CH Connection Siljans Painted Moon x CH Marrics Winning Colors
Breeder/Owner: Marcy Wyrens

CH Noble's Bluechip Sting Like A Bee (D)
By CH Cornslk Noble Against The Odds x GCH CH Noble's Born Free
Breeder: Marcia Noble & Brenda Kelsey Moore
Owner: Olga Gagne & Marcia Noble

CH Quillo Love Is In The Air (B)
By GCHS CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x GCHB CH Quilstar's Princess Kate
Breeder/Owner: Mary J Hakel

CH Starfleet Dreamy Duskwing (B)
By GCHS CH Micfriends Willing And Able x Starfleet Resistance Is Futile
Breeder/Owner: Kathy Taylor & Danika Franklin

CH Starline N Marric Men Of Angels (D)
By CH Connection Siljans Painted Moon x GCHB CH Marrics Decadent Delight
Breeder: Grace Stewart & Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Ms. Grace Stewart

CH Starsign's Miss Abigail Of Bellagio (B)
By Starsign's Flolin I Shot The Sheriff x Starsign's Fly N First Class
Breeder: Patty Gemmill
Owner: Mrs. Deborah S Purves

CH Wildfire Ticket To Ride (B)
By CH Wildfire Mind Games x CH Wildfire On The Radar
Breeder/Owner: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett

CH Zelicaon Jo Joe's Enough Said At Dollar Bar (B)
By CH Namaste Landon In Zelicaon x Zelicaon Caitlyn Wings Namaste
Breeder: Mr. Forrest G Johnson
Owner: Dr. Deborah Janicki Schenck

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Draco "Say Cheese" (B)
By GCH CH Draco A Game Of Thrones x CH Draco Ms Chevious Mykro
Breeder: Anita Wright
Owner: Katie Gomes & Anita Wright

GCH CH Emerald Garden's Tegan By Casabella (B)
By GCHS CH Valentino By Monarch CD PCD BN RE FDC AX AXJ NF T2B THD RATN CGCA TKP x Zelicaon Born To Dance
Breeder: Nancy Ann O'Connell
Owner: Darcy Ahlers & Carol Rose Lauren-Schmidt

GCH CH Silkwings Emma's Choice (B)
By Flashpoint Believe In Me x CH Caratoots Captains Choice
Breeder/Owner: Karen Byrd

GCH CH ZELICAO'S BEWITCHING LIL VIXEN WINGIN BY CHESSYS (B)
By GCHS CH Valentino By Monarch CD PCD BN RE FDC AX AXJ NF T2B THD RATN CGCA TKP x GCH CH Zelicaon Royal Crown Wedding
Breeder: Mr. Forrest G Johnson
Owner: Mrs. Ann Marie Cole & Mr. Randy Blair Cole
GRAND CHAMPION BRONZE
GCHB CH Coquina's Yippee Ki Yay (D)
By GCHS CH Queen Bless Jp Mr. Fuji CD BN RI CGC x
CH Coquina's M And M
Breeder/Owner: Miss Arlene A Czech & Sherri-Anne
Kovach & Mary Jo Korpi

GCHB CH Jareaux Proper Motion Sulean (D)
By GCHG CH Mystery's Question Mark x Sulean's
Cupcake
Breeder: Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox & Mr. John
Clay Wilcox & Nancy Lucas Ferverda
Owner: Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox & Mr. John Clay
Wilcox & Ellen J Migliore

COMPANION DOG
Sunshine Butterfly Ornamenta CD PCD BN RAE
CGCA TKI (B)
By Spinillons Zak For El Ramsui x Sunshine Butterfly
Desdemona
Breeder: Petra Schittenhelm
Owner: Arlette Davison & Michael Davison

CH Windlake Rockabilly At Keowee CD BN RN CGC
TKN (D)
By CH Patuxent's Very Superstitious At Windlake x
Windlake French Connection
Breeder: Jacquelyn Cantwell & Vernon W Cantwell
Owner: Francis Lewandowski & Betty-Ann
Lewandowski

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
Checkitout Dirt Road Reckoning CDX BN RE NAJ (B)
By CH Checkitout Dirt Road Anthem CD BN RN x
Checkitout Designed To Be Awesome BN RN
Breeder/Owner: Kelsey Corn & Karyn Corn

MACH2 Sleepy Creeks Perfect Storm CDX PUTD BN
MXS MJC MXF T2B2 (D)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AXJ x
CH Sleepy Creeks Chill N Goodtime RN
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Paula Warner & Gary Warner

UTILITY DOG
Phyllis's Mystery Girl Destination Known UD PCDX
BN RN FDC CGC (B)
By GCHG CH Mystery's Question Mark x Glorija
Margenis
Breeder: Jennifer Widing
Owner: Mrs. Phyllis Gail Smith

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 3
CH OTCH Ezee's Hey Good Lookin' UDX3 OM5 RAE
(D)
By CH Elizares' Kelii Ilio CD RE x CH Ezee's Ah Ha
Made You Look!
Breeder: Elaine S Zech
Owner: Donna Elizares & Elaine S Zech

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 19
OTCH My Dolly Molly Two Spots UDX19 OGM VER
(B)
By Mister Noah Lot x Panda Royal Echo
Breeder: Jason Wattenbarger
Owner: Nancy Muller

OBEDIENCE MASTER 3
CH OTCH Topflite Smart Money UDX PUTD OM3 BN
GN GO RAE CGCA (B)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x CH Topflite Money In
Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent

BEGINNER NOVICE
Cara’s li Emma BN (B)
By GCH CH James Bond Von Den Kolibris AX AXJ x
Motley's Little Cara RN
Breeder: Marsha A Leduc
Owner: Mary L Johnson

Jimjac I'M A Little Rascal BN (D)
By Jimjac's Last Of The Mohicans x Jimjac Like A
Diamond In The Sky
Breeder: Jacqueline Smith & Jimmy D Smith
Owner: Paulette Hicks & John Hicks

CH Marquis Inside Information BN RN CGCA TKN (D)
By CH Marquis The Good Life x Marquis Royal
Providence
Breeder: Kevin M Ray & Paula Ray
Owner: Kathy Knuckles & Stacy Newton & Katie Falls

Wildfire Under My Spell BN AX MXJ MJF NF (B)
By GCHG CH Wildfire Uncensored x CH Wildfire The
Sorceress
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Chelsie Pickett
Owner: Pam Bates
GRADUATE OPEN
Riff Raff’s Ready To Rock CDX PCD BN GO RE CGC (D)
By Exclusive Image Forussi x CH Canisphere’s Angel Eyes
Breeder: Mardell Leppington
Owner: Rosemarie Leroy

RALLY NOVICE
Clearlake Jack B Nimble Jack B Quick RN AX AXJ NF CGC TKN (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Cocoottie
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Susan Lynn Plaiss

Gala Walden Thunder And Lightning RN TKN (D)
By CH Jimjac’s Lightening Storm x Jemabella And The Emmy Goes To Gala
Breeder: Margaret E Van Cleave
Owner: Margaret E Van Cleave & Margaret A Quarto

RALLY ADVANCED
Jimjac’s Little Gremlin RA (D)
By Jimjac’s Last Of The Mohicans x Jimjac Like A Diamond In The Sky
Breeder: Jacqueline Smith & Jimmy D Smith
Owner: Wendy Harmon

Lawood Keeping The Magic Alive RA CGC (B)
By GCH CH Lawood Kickin’ Against All Odds x CH Marrics Brooklyn Magic
Breeder: Allen Cox & Laura Cox
Owner: Rachel Lawrence

RALLY EXCELLENT
4 Paws Bijoux D’Amour BN RE FDC NAJ NF CGCA CGCU TKA (B)
By Kalisse 4 Paws First Class Act x Kenmar li Have Glitz And Glamour
Breeder: 4 Paws For Ability, Inc
Owner: Jane M Schrier & Gail Gardner

Nightfire’s Fight To Win RE BCAT DN CGC (D)
By Best Bendzamin Night Dream x Nightfire’s One For Winning
Breeder: Yvonne Weber
Owner: Maria Oehler

RALLY ADVANCED EXCELLENT
4 Paws Jolene, Just Because You Can CD BN RAE FDC NAJ OF THD CGCA CGCU TKA (B)
By Kalisse 4 Paws First Class Act x Kenmar li Have Glitz And Glamour
Breeder: 4 Paws For Ability, Inc
Owner: Gail Gardner & Jane Schrier

MACH5 Stunz The Competition UD RAE MXB2 MJG2 OF TKP (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Bradley Detampel & Kay Detampel

NOVICE AGILITY
Braylor’s Astro-Journey Starrynights NA NAJ (D)
By Draco Startyme Twilight Eclipse Of Braylor’S x Braylor’s Purple Haze
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Carolyn S Stephens

Elidas Andali Black Tie Affair NA TKN (D)
By GCHS CH Andali La Ren He’s Still The One x Andali Annacott When Dreams Cometrue
Breeder: Andrea Meloon & Shellie Juden & Cheryl Maass
Owner: Lee Kusek & John Kusek & Shellie Juden

Skylar Bleu NA NAJ TKP (B)
By Sugarsands Centerfield Tater x Shady Lane’s Sweet Caroline
Breeder: Catherine Vied
Owner: Mrs. Diane Gailit

CH Tresor’s Rough Roads Beautiful Destinations NA NF CA CGC TKA (D)
By CH Amoure Beau’s Singular Sensation x GCH CH Katelynn Takes Flight Over The Patuxent
Breeder: Lisa Christensen & Chris Christensen
Owner: Darlene Schmucker

OPEN AGILITY
GCH CH Arrow’s Captivating Petite Flower OA OAJ OF (B)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x GCH CH Arrow’s Sakura-Chan
Breeder/Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Clearlake Jack B Nimble Jack B Quick OA OAJ NF CGC (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Cocootje
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Susan Lynn Plaiss

GCH CH Do It Big Wave Kona NAJ CGC (D)
By CH Liberty's Electric Personality x GCH CH Belcanto Do It From The Heart
Breeder: Charlene D Byrum & Patricia Anders
Owner: Mrs. Jennifer Scott

Parasol Stille This Girl Is On Fire OA NAJ ACT2 CGC TKN (B)
By CH Diamondsun Dbl Justice Parasol x Diamonsun's Quill Of Enya
Breeder: Dorothy Anderson
Owner: Rita Stille

Shady Lane's Tinker Belle OA OAJ NF CAA (B)
By CH Shady Lane's Shogun's Dream Of Glory x Shady Lane's Belle Of The Ball
Breeder: Red W Lane
Owner: Lori Ashe

Starstruck A Sky Full Of Stars OA NAJ (B)
By CH MACH4 Starstruck Moonshadow Chinak MXC MJB2 NF x CH MACH3 Starstruck Everybody Knows My Name MXG MJG
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

Wildfire Mountain Maverick OA NAJ NF (D)
By CH Wildfire Consider The Source x CH Zelicaon Lucky Star From Gotcha
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Melinda Sanford

Wingssong Watch My Sparks Fly OA NAJ (D)
By GCHS CH Wingssong Here We Go Again x CH Wingssong Wild At Heart
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Sandie Comise

AGILITY EXCELLENT
Aerilee's Songbird AX AXJ (B)
By CH Livewire-Ets Lew'd N Lascivious NAJ x Aerilee's Sparkling Treasure MX MJX
Breeder: Mrs. Julie Kay Currier
Owner: Betsey Lynch

CH Candella Talkin' A Blue Streak AX AXJ (D)
By GCH CH Domino's On The Money x GCHB CH Candella Will O' Wisp
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

Clearlake Jack B Nimble Jack B Quick AX AXJ NF CGC TKN (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Cocootje
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Susan Lynn Plaiss

Nanken My Mcqueen For A Day AX MX XF T2B CA (B)
By CH Nanken Moonlight Sonata x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Deborah Scheel

Startyme's Princess Happy Pappy AX AXJ (B)
By CH Zelicaon And That's The Way It Is At Startyme x CH Startyme's Veni Vidi Vici
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Kassidy Olszyk

GCHS CH Valentino By Monarch CD PCD BN RE FDC AX AXJ NF T2B THD RATN CGCA TKP (D)
By CH Monarch's Mighty Titus By Sandel x Monarch's Blossom Queen
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Carol Lauren-Schmidt & Audra Lynn & Lauren Soderberg

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Kuma Jr. OA OAJ AXP NF (D)
By GCHP CH Involo The King Of Pop x CH Involo Waiting For Tonight
Breeder: Donna G Garofalo & Michael S Garofalo & Gia G Garofalo
Owner: Shoko Kato

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Aerilee's Sparkling Treasure MX MXJ (B)
By CH Marquis Royal Treasure x CH MACH2 Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MXG MJC T2B2
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Mrs. Julie Kay Currier
Esprit’s Blazing Star Not To Be Eclipsed RN MX MXJ NF (B)
By CH Esprit ‘N Jo-Bee’s Go Diego Go x Val-Hi Grace In Motion
Breeder: Patsy Kirk & Garey Kirk
Owner: Lisa Schwellinger

Laceywing’s The Bees Knees MX MXJ NAP NJP OF NFP ACT2 TKI (D)
By GCH CH MACH Namaste Little Lion Man RA MXB MJB x Zelicaon Delilah Dreamer MX MXJ
Breeder: Lori Lipkin
Owner: Cheryl Matthews

East Bound And Down Watch Ol Bandit Run MX MXS MXJ MJS OF T2B2 (D)
By CH Xanadu’s Joy To The World x Trixie Girl Of My Dreams
Breeder: Brenda Ramsby
Owner: Melinda Sanford

LACEYWING’S THE BEES KNEES MX MXJ NAP NJP OF NFP ACT2 TKI (D)
By GCH CH MACH Namaste Little Lion Man RA MXB MJB x Zelicaon Delilah Dreamer MX MXJ
Breeder: Lori Lipkin
Owner: Cheryl Matthews

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH2 Topflite Money To Burn UD MXG MJS MFS TQX CGC (D)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x CH Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher & Diane Smart

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY
MACH3 Livewire Zen Master RN MXC MJC OF T2B (D)
By CH Wise’s Little Big Man x Livewire Dundee Wham Bam Thank You Mam
Breeder: Daneen Fox & Julie Sandoval & Francine P Herman
Owner: Sharon Kihara

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 2
MACH3 Eureka’s Maxima MXS2 MJB2 T2B (D)
By CH Joco’s Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder/Owner: Patricia Matevich

MACH4 Sanatas Crazy Little Thing VCD2 BN RN MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B2 (B)
By Diamondsun’s Beyond Reality OA QAI OAP OJP x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy K Pawson

MASTER GOLD AGILITY 2
MACH3 Marichin Presencia De Princesa MXG2 PAD MJS2 OF T2B3 TKN (B)
By CH Nouveau Spot On x CH Marichin Dama De Castilla
Breeder: Marichin Uriarte
Owner: Cecilia Wennerstrom

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 4
MACH12 Forevr Ears Your Chance CD GN RAE MXB4 MJG4 NAP NJP MFB T2B6 (D)
By CH Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Nancy Atkins

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERED
MACH Four Wind’s Rescue Me BN RN MXB MJB MXP MJP CGC (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Dee Ann Kilbourn

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERED 4
MACH3 PACH Startyme’s Serendipity MXB2 MJB MXP MJP CGC (B)
By Draco’s The outlaw’s Son At Startyme x Startyme’s Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Eileen Ewins

MACH PACH Wildfire’s Quick Ride MXS MJC MXP4 MXPB MJPS PAX OF T2B2 (D)
By CH L’Ete Cadaga Makin’ Me Crazy x CH Wildfire On A Roll
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Gina Reed

Owner: Gina Reed
MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 6
AGCH MACH21 PACH2 Chinak La Ren On A Whim
MXB6 PDG MJB6 PJG MXP6 MXPS PADP MJPS PJD PAX2 (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 28
GCH CH AGCH MACH25 PACH12 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXB7 MJC7 MXP27 MXPG3 PADP MJPS MJPG3 PJ (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MASTER GOLD AGILITY PREFERRED 3
GCH CH AGCH MACH25 PACH12 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXB7 MJC7 MXP27 MXPG3 PADP MJPS MJPG3 PJ (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
4 Paws Bijoux D'Amour BN RA FDC NAJ NF CGCA CGCU TKA (B)
By Kalisse 4 Paws First Class Act x Kenmar Ii Have Glitz And Glamour
Breeder: 4 Paws For Ability, Inc
Owner: Jane M Schrier & Gail Gardner

Black Mountain Untamed Heart NA NAJ (B)
By Black Mountain High Velocity x Black Mountain With Wild Abandon
Breeder: Alice M Blazer
Owner: Brian Owen

Braylor's Astro-Journey Starrynights NAJ (D)
By Draco Startyme Twilight Eclipse Of Braylor'S x Braylor's Purple Haze
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Carolyn S Stephens

Livewire-Ets Barrel Of Monkeys NAJ (D)
By NAC MACH7 Livewire Its All Gravy MXC2 MJC3 MJP XF T2B SCN SIN SBN x Katurah's Dora OA OAJ NF
Breeder: Laura Mac Ewan
Owner: Susan Mottice & Laura Mac Ewan

Livewire-Ets Forward Momentum NA NAJ NF (D)
By NAC MACH7 Livewire Its All Gravy MXC2 MJC3 MJP XF T2B SCN SIN SBN x Katurah's Dora OA OAJ NF
Breeder: Laura Mac Ewan
Owner: Mai Thomas & Daneen Fox

Pasun's See U At The Finish Line NA NAJ (D)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x A Nights Holy Tara' At Pasuns
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Jesse Westover

Skylar Bleu NA NAJ TKP (B)
By Sugarsands Centerfield Tater x Shady Lane's Sweet Caroline
Breeder: Catherine Vied
Owner: Mrs. Diane Gailit

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Big Brave Bandit NJP CGC TKN (D)
By Ew's Double Deuce Dominee x Zoomin Zoey
Breeder: Willa M Long
Owner: Judith Haynes

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
Aerilee's Kitto Katsu NA OAJ (B)
By CH Livewire-Ets Lewd'N Lascivious NAJ x Aerilee's Sparkling Treasure MX MXJ
Breeder: Mrs. Julie Kay Currier
Owner: Mrs. Lindsey Rae Barrows & Mrs. Julie Kay Currier

GCH CH Arrow's Captivating Petite Flower NA OAJ OF (B)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x GCH CH Arrow's Sakura-Chan
Breeder/Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.

GCH CH Do It Big Wave Kona OA OAJ CGC (D)
By CH Liberty's Electric Personality x GCH CH Belcanto Do It From The Heart
Breeder: Charlene D Byrum & Patricia Anders
Owner: Mrs. Jennifer Scott
Eevee Blossom NA OAJ CGC (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Kelly Deveney

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
Aerilee's Songbird OA AXJ (B)
By CH Livewire-Ets Lewd'n Lascivious NAJ x Aerilee's Sparkling Treasure MX MXJ
Breeder: Mrs. Julie Kay Currier
Owner: Betsey Lynch

Clearlake Jack B Nimble Jack B Quick OA AXJ NF CGC (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Cocootje
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Susan Lynn Plaiss

CH Flambeau's Avelaine Of Topflite OA AXJ CGC TKI (B)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x Merit Topflite Happy Hour
Breeder: M Keith Macaluso & Sandra L Schumacher & Erin A Moore
Owner: Donna Calvert & Keith Macaluso

Patuxent's Queen Of Crime At Skytop NA AXJ (B)
By Patuxent's Looking For Justice x GCH CH Windlake Karousel Spirit Of Alfa At Patuxent
Breeder: Letty McNulty & Jacquelyn Cantwell & Frank Gilmer
Owner: Hillary Graff

Startyme's Princess Happy Pappy OA AXJ (B)
By CH Zelicaon And That's The Way It Is At Startyme x CH Startyme's Veni Vidi Vici
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Kassidy Olszyk

Windlake Jitterbug OA AXJ NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Francine Dismukes

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Firefly A Star Is Born AX MXJ (B)
By CH Diamondsun's Eve Of Jason x S R Joy's Abundant Faith
Breeder: Christine Hutchinson
Owner: Betty Hinson

Joyanew's Rockin' Raji BN RE MX MXJ T2B CA CGC TKA (D)
By Honey-Pots Now Or Never x CH Anamar Miss Kitty
Breeder: Colleen J Kodet & John E Kodet
Owner: Sue Dempster & Colleen J Kodet

Nickles AX MXJ NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Pam Quagliani

Silhouette Drop It Like It's Hot!!! OA MXJ XF (D)
By Davinci's This Is Why I'M Hot!!! BN RA x Kalisse Naughty But Nice
Breeder: Heather Olson
Owner: George Sanders & Karen Aronoff

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER
Braylor's Kimimela MX MXJ MJB OF T2B CGC (B)
By Draco Startyme Twilight Eclipse Of Braylor's x Braylor's Purple Haze
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Maggie Pyle

Topflite Dash 4 Cash UD BN GN GO RE MX MXB MXJ MJB T2B CGC TKP (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money OA OAJ x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Mrs. Sharon Yildiz

MASTER SILVER JUMPER
MACH Andali La Ren Bad Az Badger MXB MJS (D)
By GCH CH La Ren Let The Good Times Roll x Edenrock Norwood Ringside Gossip
Breeder: Janis L McLaren & Andrea Meloon
Owner: Ms. Brenda B Kautz

MACH Mad Dash High Rpm BN RN MXB MJS MXF T2B2 RATO (D)
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good MXS MJC x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NAJ
Breeder: Ms. Kimberly Ann Sisak
Owner: Shelley Karber
CH MACH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar CD PCD BN
MXB MJ5 NF CGC TKP (D)
By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite
Petite Ange
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher & Vicki Olson
Owner: Kay Detampel & Cassie Detampel & Sandra L Schumacher

MASTER GOLD JUMPER
MACH Livewire-Ets Excessive Force MXS MJG NF T2B (D)
By NAC MACH7 Livewire It's All Gravy MXC2 MJC3
MJP XF T2B SCN SIN SBN x Dundee Livewire's ETS
Miss D'Mean'R
Breeder/Owner: Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox

MACH2 Topflite Money To Burn UD MXG MJG MFS TQX CGC (D)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x CH Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher & Diane Smart

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER
CH MACH2 Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MXG MJC T2B2 (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky's The Limit x MACH4
PACH Clair De Lune Of Yeir MXC MJC MXP3 MXPB
MJP MJPB PAX T2B
Breeder/Owner: Julie Rodriguez

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 2
MACH4 Bk's Minnie Mouse MXC MJB2 T2B2 (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Brenda B. Kautz

MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2
Linjo Miss'N U Gummi AX MXJ MJS2 MFB T2BS (D)
By CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE
MXG MJB MXPB PAXB2 x MACH Anamar Kiss
Me Kate RA MXB MJS
Breeder: Linda Reppun & Anna Topczewski & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Linda Reppun

MASTER GOLD JUMPER 2
CH MACH4 Kendra's Stille The One MXS2 MJG2 OF T2B (D)
By MACH5 PACH2 Kendra's Stille Fly'N High CDX
MXG2 MJG2 MXP7 MJP6 MJPX PAX2 XF x Kendra Kismet's Special Angel
Breeder: Susan Kendra
Owner: Rita Stille

MACH4 Spice's Thyme For A Touchdown CD BN RAE
MXB2 MJG2 MFS TQX T2B4 (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NJP NF
Breeder: Ms. Linda Mills
Owner: Tami Grinstead

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 3
MACH5 Tollegend Winning Streak CDX RA MXS2 MJB3 OF T2B2 (D)
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Kathy Hightshoe

MASTER SILVER JUMPER 3
NAC MACH10 Aerilee's Like Never Before MXB3 PAD MJ53 XF T2B2 (B)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3 MJP3 PAX
MXF TQX T2B x CH MACH2 Aerilee's Sparkling Jem
MXG MJC T2B2
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Betsey Lynch & Julie Rodriguez

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 4
MACH9 My Terra - My Sue MXB3 MJB4 MFB TQX T2B (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Deborah Scheel

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
MACH Four Wind's Rescue Me BN RN MXB MJB MXP MJP CGC (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Dee Ann Kilbourn
NAC MACH7 Livewire Its All Gravy MXC2 MJC3 MJP XF T2B SCN SIN SBN (D)
By MACH2 Coor’s Espiritu Hermoso CDX MXS MJG OF x Adfam’s Tearin’ It Up AX MXJ
Breeder/Owner: Daneen Fox

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 2
Amelia Earheart Fluttering By CD RE MX MXJ MJS MXP MJ2 OF T2B CGC TKA (B)
By CH Troupe De La Rose’ Dawn’s ’Erlly ’Lite x Troupe De La Rose’Ivy’rbn’bows
Breeder: Chris Roering & Rodger Roering
Owner: Jane M Schrier & Gail M Gardner

MACH Kyterals Yakety Zack Don’ T Talk Back CD BN RAE2 MXS MBX MJ2 THD TKI (D)
By CH Crown’s Piano Man x Kyterals Joie De Vivre
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Kathy Schallert & William Schallert

MACH5 New Horizon King Of Cool MXB2 MJS2 MXP MJP2 XF (D)
By Candella Hotlanta Harry x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Arlene Collins & Renee Pili

MACH2 Satori’s Elfin For Pam MXC MJC MXP2 MJ2 XF T2B (D)
By Satori’s Causin A Commotion ( Simon) x Road’s End Pico Bello
Breeder: Mrs. Angie Marie Hindman
Owner: Pam Steenmeyer

MACH2 Thora’s Tiny Tiko RA MXG MJC MXP2 MXB MJP2 OF T2B2 (D)
By Lakecountry’s Little Rascal x Winterhaven Mika Mo
Breeder: Ms. Lisa Ann Turpin
Owner: Heidi Iverson

MACH3 Tiny T Le Petit Mademoiselle MXG MJC MXP MJP2 CGC (B)
By CH Promenade Monsieur Pierre x Tiny Treasures Klassy Lady
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa M Braun

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER PREFERRED
MACH6 PACH4 Eureka’s Here We Go Steeler RE MXS2 MJS2 MXP10 MXPC MJPC PAX4 MXF TQX T2B (D)
By CH Joco’s Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Sally Murray
AGILITY FAST NOVICE

4 Paws Jewel Thief CD BN RE FDC NAJ NF CGCA CGCU TKA (D)
By Kalisse 4 Paws First Class Act x Kenmar Ii Have Glitz And Glamour
Breeder: 4 Paws For Ability, Inc
Owner: Gail Gardner & Jane M Schrier

Shady Lane's Tinker Belle NA OAJ NF CAA (B)
By CH Shady Lane's Shogun's Dream Of Glory x Shady Lane's Belle Of The Ball
Breeder: Red W Lane
Owner: Lori Ashe

CH Starsign's Samwise The Brave At Briarkeep RN OA NAJ NF CGC TKN (D)
By CH Canisphere’s Bentley x Starsign's Dancing Dolly
Breeder: Patty Gemmill
Owner: Ms. Laura N Hooser & Ms. Blair N Hooser & Ms. Cynthia Nichols

Sunara Loud N Proud 12th Man NA NAJ NF CGC TKN (D)
By Zelicaon Down To Earth x Sunara Pot Of Gold NA OAJ CGC
Breeder: Jackye Morse & Penney Morse
Owner: Emylee Tolliver

CH Tresor's Rough Roads Beautiful Destinations NA NF CA CGC TKA (D)
By CH Amoure Beau’s Singular Sensation x GCH CH Katelynn Takes Flight Over The Patuxent
Breeder: Lisa Christensen & Chris Christensen
Owner: Darlene Schmucker

AGILITY FAST OPEN

Jad's - Spice Double Thyme NA NAJ OF CGCA (D)
By MACH Spice's Jet Around Thyme CD BN RE MXS MJG AXP AJP T2B CGCA CGCU x Jad’s Pretty Miss Molly
Breeder: Jo-Anne Dorman
Owner: Ms. Linda Mills

CH Starstruck Oh My Word! MX MXJ OF (B)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B x GCH CH MACH2 Starstruck Remember My Name MXS MJC
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

Walters Rock Star AX AXJ OF (B)
By Avreliy S Verhnevologya x Monarch's Dancing Delilah
Breeder: Mrs. Leila G Burgess
Owner: Pat Walters

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT

GCHS CH MACH Chinak Life In The Fast Layne MXB MJS XF T2B2 RATN CGC (D)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Donna Chest & Krystin Chester

Nanken My Mcqueen For A Day OA MXJ XF CA (B)
By CH Nanken Moonlight Sonata x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Deborah Scheel

MACH2 Sleepy Creek’s Too Hot To Handle CD RN MXG MJG XF T2B (B)
By CH MACH2 Sleepy Creek Lightning Strikes Twice UD BN RA MXS MJB2 XF T2B x Marrics Keeping Up With The Jones
Breeder: Candance Janke & Hannah Janke & Sally Ruthert
Owner: Cindy Froman

MACH Wildfire's Fudge Ripple MXB MJB XF T2B (D)
By GCHG CH Wildfire Uncensored x CH L'Ete Cadaga In Due Time
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Janine Tash

MASTER SILVER FAST

MACH2 Topflite Money To Burn UD MXS MJS MFS TQX CGC (D)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x CH Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher & Diane Smart

MASTER CENTURY FAST

MACH6 Topflite Cold Cash 2 Stash UD MXS2 MJC2 MFC TQX (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money OA OAJ x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher
MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 1
MACH Bilbo’s Precious MXB MJB (D)
By Road’s End Up To Something x Rosey Lane’s Perky Princess
Breeder: Doug T Yelton
Owner: Britney Imhof & David Collins

GCHS CH MACH Chinak Life In The Fast Layne MXB MJS XF T2B2 RATN CGC (D)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Donna Chester & Krystin Chester

CH MACH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar CD PCD BN MXB MJS NF CGC TKP (D)
By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite Petite Ange
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher & Vicki Olson
Owner: Kay Detampel & Cassie Detampel & Sandra L Schumacher

MACH Wingssong Time For Me To Fly RA MXB MJS OF (D)
By CH Wingssong Southern Comfort NA OAJ NF x CH Wingssong Some Like It Hot
Breeder: Sandie Comise & Pat Jones
Owner: Sandie Comise

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2
MACH2 Livewire-Ets Excessive Force MXS MJG NF T2B (D)
By NAC MACH7 Livewire Its All Gravy MXC2 MJC3 MJP XF T2B SCN SIN SBN x Dundee Livewire’s ETS Miss D’Mean’R
Breeder/Owner: Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3
MACH3 Marrics Standing Ovation Ph RN MXG MJC CGC TKP (B)
By CH Marrics In A Pinch Ph x Marrics Fascination Ph
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Nancy Andrysiak

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4
MACH4 Road’s End Abracadabra MXG MJG T2B2 (B)
By Tiger Man Vom Cavalierchen x Ponda’s Vroni Velvet Vampire
Breeder: Antje Kromberg Dunmire
Owner: Brenda B Kautz

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5
MACH5 Hallmark’s Man O War CD PCDX RAE MXB2 MJ52 PID MF8 TQX T2B4 (D)
By CH Zkarabi’s Taste Of Em x Nora Vom Schwabenhof
Breeder: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider
Owner: Ms. Susan Lynn Plaiss

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 6
MACH6 Tollegend Winning Streak CDX RA MXS2 MJ3 OF T2B2 (D)
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Kathy Hightshoe

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 7
CH MACH7 Chinak Starstruck Bolt Of Magic MXG2 MJC2 XF T2B7 RATO CGC (D)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJP3 MXP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B x Steneko’s Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Michael Chester & Donna Chester

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 10
NAC MACH10 Aerilee’s Like Never Before MXB3 PAD MJ3 XF T2B2 (B)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJP3 MXP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B x CH MACH2 Aerilee’s Sparkling Jem MXG MJC T2B2
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Betsey Lynch & Julie Rodriguez

TIME 2 BEAT
Braylor’s Kimimela MX MXJ MJB OF T2B CGC (B)
By Draco Startyme Twilight Eclipse Of Braylor’S x Braylor’s Purple Haze
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Maggie Pyle

Micdic’s Singular Sensation CDX RAE MX MXJ MJB OF T2B (B)
By CH Okekai Rocket In My Pocket x CH Tambora’s Nick Of Time
Breeder: Karen Primrose & Michelle Navarre & Karen Baird
Owner: Nikki Berthold Illias & Bobbie Morgan
Nanken My Mcqueen For A Day AX MXJ XF T2B CA (B)
By CH Nanken Moonlight Sonata x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Deborah Scheel

Silhouette Drop It Like It's Hot!!! OA MXJ XF T2B (D)
By Davinci's This Is Why I'M Hot!!! BN RA x Kalisse Naughty But Nice
Breeder: Heather Olson
Owner: George Sanders & Karen Aronoff

BCAT
GCHB CH Coquina's Roi Soleil BN RA BCAT CGCA TKN (D)
By GCCHS CH Queen Bless Jp Mr. Fuji BN RI CGC x GCH CH Coquina's Lady Jayda RN CGC
Breeder: Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi
Owner: Judy Thompson & Miss Arlene A Czech

AGILITY COURSE TEST 1
Silvermorning's Winning Player ACT2 (D)
By GCH CH Silvermorning's Quest For Victory x Menine's Snowflake
Breeder: Monica Palermo
Owner: Elena Becher

AGILITY COURSE TEST 2
Merrylegs Joie De Vivre ACT2 CGC TKI (B)
By GCCHS CH Namaste Mission To Civilize x CH Sleepy Creek Sailor Man's Image CD BN CGC
Breeder: Mary Frisch & Mike Frisch
Owner: Nancy Zolkowski & Jack Zolkowski

Silvermorning's Winning Player ACT2 (D)
By GCH CH Silvermorning's Quest For Victory x Menine's Snowflake
Breeder: Monica Palermo
Owner: Elena Becher

SCENT WORK HANDLER DISCRIMINATION NOVICE
Wingssong Talk About Me NA NAJ ACT2 SCN SIN SBN SHDN CGC (D)
By CH Wingssong Alydar x CH Wingssong Wild At Heart
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Kathleen Coe

SCENT WORK CONTAINER NOVICE
Wingssong Talk About Me NA NAJ ACT2 SCN SIN SBN SHDN CGC (D)
By CH Wingssong Alydar x CH Wingssong Wild At Heart
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Kathleen Coe

SCENT WORK INTERIOR NOVICE
Wingssong Talk About Me NA NAJ ACT2 SCN SIN SBN SHDN CGC (D)
By CH Wingssong Alydar x CH Wingssong Wild At Heart
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Kathleen Coe

SCENT WORK BURIED NOVICE
Forevr Aloha Maxine TD TDU SWN SCA SIA SHDN (B)
By CH Forevr James Cagney AX OAJ NF x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Karen Bristol & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Rachel Richard

SCENT WORK CONTAINER ADVANCED
Forevr Aloha Maxine TD TDU SWN SCA SIA SHDN (B)
By CH Forevr James Cagney AX OAJ NF x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Karen Bristol & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Rachel Richard

SCENT WORK INTERIOR ADVANCED
Forevr Aloha Maxine TD TDU SWN SCA SIA SHDN (B)
By CH Forevr James Cagney AX OAJ NF x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Karen Bristol & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Rachel Richard

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Beels King Louie NAP NJP CGC (D)
By Leroy Jethro Gibbs x Queen Marie Antoinette
Breeder: Mrs. Heather J Stafford
Owner: Bette Beel
Belladonna’s Bounding Spirit BN RN NA NAJ CGC TKN (D)
By Merrymaker WiseGuy Of Newtopaz x Belladonna’s Rootin Tootin Trixter
Breeder: Ms. Kerri Petey
Owner: Carol Falleur

Ben Waitin On A Friend RE NJP CA RATN CGC (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Cheryl Cardwell

Checkitout In The Sky With Diamonds CGC (B)
By Quillo Ameristar Phoenix Rising x Checkitout Designed To Be Awesome BN RN
Breeder: Kelsey Corn & Karyn Corn
Owner: Melanie Micue

Checkitout We’l Be Countin’ Stars CGC (D)
By CH Checkitout Dirt Road Anthem CD BN RN x Checkitout Designed To Be Awesome BN RN
Breeder: Kelsey Corn & Karyn Corn
Owner: Annabelle Conner

Circle’s Notoriously Awesome Lucy-Lu CGC (B)
By Deanna’s Jedi Stalker x A Breed Apart’s Naughty Nina
Breeder: Kathy Fennessey
Owner: Diana Naples

Lonestar’s Jas Copia CGC (B)
By Lonestar’s Little Mogwai x Lonestar’s Little Miss Riding Hood
Breeder: Dawn Thorn
Owner: Janice A Saxe

Lonestar’s Jas Echo CGC (B)
By Lonestar’s Little Mogwai x Lonestar’s Little Miss Riding Hood
Breeder: Dawn Thorn
Owner: Janice A Saxe

Miss Maryann’s “Take A Chance On Me” AX AXJ NAP NJP NF CGC (D)
By Katurah’s Johnny “Cash” Of Miss Maryann’S x Miss Maryann’s Simply Skiddles
Breeder: Mary Ann Wik
Owner: Susan Pierce

Parasol Captain My Captain To Rocyn CGC (D)
By CH Diamondsun Dbl Justice Parasol x CH Nicomen’s Rock Opera
Breeder: Elizabeth Shelton
Owner: Ronda McCleary

Remani’s Liquid Sunshine CGC (B)
By CH Micfriends I Wil x Remani’s Get Your Shine On
Breeder/Owner: Danni Peterson & Emilie Peterson & Kristin Gerling

GCH CH Riegel Betlen Who’ll Stop The Reign CD BN CGC (D)
By CH Arkeno’s Let It Ride x CH Betlen Riegel Margaritaville
Breeder: Jill Miller & Carlotta Dennie & Elizabeth Lennon
Owner: Gary Colucci & Nancy Sherwood

Shotgun Schotzie OA AXJ CGC (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sharon Clark

Skylar Bleu NA NAJ CGC TKP (B)
By Sugarsands Centerfield Tater x Shady Lane’s Sweet Caroline
Breeder: Catherine Vied
Owner: Mrs. Diane Gailit

Skytry’s Pappy Boy CGC TKN (D)
By D’Vine In His Shadow x Skytry’s Winged Raven Heart
Breeder: Joanne Glawson & Skylar Glawson
Owner: Jeannine Beer

ADVANCED CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Coquina’s Prince Valiant Of Hallmark PCD BN RA RATO CGCA (D)
By GCH CH Hallmark’s King Alekzandr The Great x GCH CH Coquina’s Lady Jayda RN CGC
Breeder: Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi
Owner: Carol Malec & Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi

Elliot CGCA (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Susan Cross
Melissa-Meilyn V. Rotmonten CGCA (B)
By Denemore Addictive Rhythm x Contessa Cosima V. Rotmonten
Breeder: Erika Bolt
Owner: Kenneth Mattson

TRICK DOG NOVICE
Banneret's Cote Armure CD BN RAE RATO CGCA TKN (D)
By CH Banneret's Bib N' Tucker x Banneret's Belle-Masque
Breeder: Kathryn M Lawson
Owner: Jennifer Lynn Panattoni

MACH Braylor's Rowdy Good Times MXB MJS NF T2B CGC TKN (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mystic Moonlight
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Jennifer Lynn Panattoni

Clearlake Jack B Nimble Jack B Quick OA AXJ NF CGC TKN (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH Clearlake Cocootje
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Susan Lynn Plaiss

Clearlake Revel TKN (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Clearlake Calypso
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen & Sharon Newcomb
Owner: Deanna Yates

Coquina's Prince Valiant Of Hallmark PCD BN RA RATO CGCA TKN (D)
By GCH CH Hallmark's King Alekszandr The Great x GCH CH Coquina's Lady Jayda RN CGC
Breeder: Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi
Owner: Carol Malec & Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi

Denzel For The Sheer Fun Of It AX AXJ CGC TKN (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Gail A Kendrick

GCH CH Domino's Royal Fanfair CD PCDX RE AX AXJ TKN (B)
By CH Domino's Revved Up 'N Roarin' x CH Domino's In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Deborah P Lowe

Duette's Clip's Right Along CD RE MX MXJ CGC TKN (D)
By CH Wunsum's Ben There Done That CD AX OAJ x La Ren Sweet Musette OA OAJ OAP AJP
Breeder: Janis L McLaren & Molly S Petram
Owner: Lisa M Klein

Jad'S-Spice Thyme For A Wild Ride NA OAJ NF CGCA TKN (D)
By MACH Spice's Jet Around Thyme CD BN RE MXS MJG AXJ AJP T2B CGCA CGCU x Jad's Pretty Miss Molly
Breeder: Jo-Anne Dorman
Owner: Linda Walters

Miss Maryann's "Take A Chance On Me" AX AXJ NAP NJP NF CGC TKN (D)
By Katurah's Johnny "Cash" Of Miss Maryann'S x Miss Maryann's Simply Skiddles
Breeder: Mary Ann Wik
Owner: Susan Pierce

Runway'S-N-Azurestar's Ever In Your Favor OA OAJ TKN (D)
By GCH CH Draco Runway Triple Threat At Adaugeo x GCH CH Ew's Prima Donna
Breeder: Julia King & Alexa Motega
Owner: Jennifer Panattoni

CH Sandig's On The Rebound TKN (D)
By GCH CH Domino's On The Money x GCH CH Domino's Royal Fanfair CD PCDX RE AX AXJ TKN
Breeder: Deborah P Lowe & Laura Temperato
Owner: Mrs. Deborah P. Lowe

Startyme's Boy Toy RN OA OAJ NF TKN (D)
By CH Zelicaon And That's The Way It Is At Startyme x Deanna's Witchy Woman
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Ms. Laura Janecek
Startyme's Ticket To Ride BN RN OA OAJ OF TKN (D)
By CH Startyme Draco Rootin Cowboy x
Startyme’s She’s Got The Look
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Ms. Laura L Janecek

MACH5 Stunz The Competition UD RE MXB2 MJG2 OF TKN (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Bradley Detampel & Kay Detampel

Toile Louis The Protector CD BN RE AXP AJP THD CGC TKN (D)
By Charming Eddie x Jaco Target Toot
Breeder: Denise Chesmore & Harvey Chesmore
Owner: Cheryl Mann & Robert Morris

CH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar CD PCD BN MX MXB MXJ MB NF CGC TKN (D)
By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite Petite Ange
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher & Vicki Olson
Owner: Kay Detampel & Cassie Detampel & Sandra L Schumacher

TRICK DOG INTERMEDIATE
MACH Braylor's Rowdy Good Times MXB MJS NF T2B CGC TKI (D)
By Braylor’s Reign Of Terror x Braylor’s Mystic Moonlight
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Jennifer Lynn Panattoni

Clearlake Revel TKI (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Clearlake Calypso
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen & Sharon Newcomb
Owner: Deanna Yates

Denzel Insignia Blues Jam RN CGC TKI (D)
By GCHB CH Denzel In Dress Blues x CH Denzel Bejinxed
Breeder: Tracy Burdick & Nicole Laver
Owner: Maria Kessel

Domino Napoleon The Bandit UD RE OAP OJP THD CGC TKI (D)
By Charming Eddie x Jaco Target Toot
Breeder: Denise Chesmore & Harvey Chesmore
Owner: Robert Morris & Cheryl Mann

Duette's Clip's Right Along CD RE MX MXJ CGC TKI (D)
By CH Wunsum's Ben There Done That CD AX OAJ x
La Ren Sweet Musette OA OAJ OAP AJP
Breeder: Janis L McLaren & Molly S Petram
Owner: Lisa M Klein

Miss Maryann’s "Take A Chance On Me" AX AXJ NAP NIP NF CGC TKI (D)
By Katurah's Johnny "Cash" Of Miss Maryann’S x
Miss Maryann’s Simply Skiddles
Breeder: Mary Ann Wik
Owner: Susan Pierce

Startyme’s Boy Toy RN OA OAJ NF TKI (D)
By CH Zelicaon And That’s The Way It Is At Startyme x Deanna's Witchy Woman
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Ms. Laura L Janecek

Startyme’s Ticket To Ride BN RN OA OAJ OF TKI (D)
By CH Startyme Draco Rootin Cowboy x
Startyme’s She’s Got The Look
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Ms. Laura L Janecek

MACH5 Stunz The Competition UD RE MXB2 MJG2 OF TKI (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Bradley Detampel & Kay Detampel

CH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar CD PCD BN MX MXB MXJ MB NF CGC TKI (D)
By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite Petite Ange
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher & Vicki Olson
Owner: Kay Detampel & Cassie Detampel & Sandra L Schumacher

TRICK DOG ADVANCED
Clearlake Revel TKA (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Clearlake Calypso
Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen & Sharon Newcomb
Owner: Deanna Yates
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breeders</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duette’s Clip’s Right Along CD RE MX MXJ CGC TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Wunsum's Ben There Done That CD AX OAJ x La Ren Sweet Musette OA OAJ OAP AJP Breeder: Janis L McLaren &amp; Molly S Petram</td>
<td>Owner: Lisa M Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH Nanken Lord Of The Wings CGC TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Nanken Seven's Little Dickens x CH Jazzbo's The Rose Breeder: Nana Ridgeway &amp; Donna Clas</td>
<td>Owner: Jackie Krieger &amp; Nana Ridgeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Startyme's Boy Toy RN OA OAJ NF TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Zelicaon And That’s The Way It Is At Startyme x Deanna’s Witchy Woman Breeder: Jane Satterwhite</td>
<td>Owner: Ms. Laura Janecek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Startyme’s Ticket To Ride BN RN OA OAJ OF TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Startyme Draco Rootin Tootin Cowboy x Startyme’s She’s Got The Look Breeder: Jane Satterwhite</td>
<td>Owner: Ms. Laura L Janecek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MACH5 Stunz The Competition UD RE MXB2 MJG2 OF TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By Unknown x Unknown</td>
<td>Owner: Bradley Detampel &amp; Kay Detampel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar CD PCD BN MX MXB MXJ MBJ NF CGC TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite Petite Ange Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher &amp; Vicki Olson</td>
<td>Owner: Kay Detampel &amp; Cassie Detampel &amp; Sandra L Schumacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH Tresor’s Rough Roads Beautiful Destinations CA CGC TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Amoure Beau’s Singular Sensation x GCH CH Katelynn Takes Flight Over The Patuxent Breeder: Lisa Christensen &amp; Chris Christensen</td>
<td>Owner: Darlene Schmucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRICK DOG PERFORMER</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bryce Logan Decheubel NAP NJP TKP (D)</strong></td>
<td>By Unknown x Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clearlake Revel TKP (D)</strong></td>
<td>By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Clearlake Calypso Breeder: Elyse Vandermolen &amp; Sharon Newcomb</td>
<td>Owner: Deanna Yates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MACH5 Stunz The Competition UD RE MXB2 MJG2 OF TKP (D)</strong></td>
<td>By Unknown x Unknown</td>
<td>Owner: Bradley Detampel &amp; Kay Detampel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar CD PCD BN MX MXB MXJ MBJ NF CGC TKP (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite Petite Ange Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher &amp; Vicki Olson</td>
<td>Owner: Kay Detampel &amp; Cassie Detampel &amp; Sandra L Schumacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THERAPY DOG</strong></td>
<td><strong>4 Paws Jewel Thief CD BN RE FDC NAJ NF THD CGCA CGCU TKA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By Kalisse 4 Paws First Class Act x Kenmar li Have Glitz And Glamour Breeder: 4 Paws For Ability, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THERAPY DOG EXCELLENT</strong></td>
<td><strong>Kyterals Clair De Lune CD BN RAE2 THDX TKN (B)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Crown's Piano Man x Kyterals Joie De Vivre Breeder: Terri Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MACH Kyterals Yakety Zack Don’t Talk Back CD BN RAE2 MXS MBJ MJP2 THDX TKI (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Crown's Piano Man x Kyterals Joie De Vivre Breeder: Terri Mount</td>
<td>Owner: Kathy Schallert &amp; William Schallert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPEN BARN HUNT</strong></td>
<td><strong>Banneret’s Cote Armure CD BN RAE RATO CGCA (D)</strong></td>
<td>By CH Banneret's Bib N’ Tucker x Banneret's Belle-Masque Breeder: Kathryn M Lawson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Starfall's Goin' For The Gold CD PCD BN RE AX MXJ RATO CGCA TKP (D)
By Starfall's Rio Sky x Starfall's Winter Day
Breeder: Jill E Matthews
Owner: Regina Lynn Edwards